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I think that the positio n paper of the EAPC Ethics Task
Force is a useful attempt to define exactly what is meant
by palliative care, euthanasia and physician-assisted
suicide. The need for clarificatio n is, in my opinion,
long overdue, as these issues are still much debated but
sometimes based on unclear and contradictory concepts
and definitions. I would like to highlight some points that
I consider of particular relevance.
It is extremely important to distin guish between
`terminal sedation’ and `euthanasia’, as a recent article
published in the Italian Journal of Palliative Care (R ivista
Italiana di Cure Palliative ) has seen some authors justify
their pro-euthanasia posit ion by saying that all palliative
care physicians who administer sedation are, consciously
or not, carrying out `slow euthanasia’. On the contrary,
all the studies on this topic have shown that there is no
difference in the survival of populations of terminally ill
patients, sedated and not sedated, 1 4 and the same
applies to patients treated with normal or high doses of
opioids.5,6 With regard to sedation, the data show that
even if associated with a reduction in or suspension of
food intake, the duration of sedation, and thus the
interruption of food intake, is too short (1 /6 days in
five reports1,3,6 8) to have an impact on survival, which is
reduced after an absence of nutritio n of at least 20 /30
days (not all terminal sedations are deep and continuous,
thus making a range possible in all other interventions,
unlike an all-or-nothing situation such as euthanasia).
This is true also in terminal cancer patients. 9,10
Another important point is the section of the paper in
which `a viewpoint from the palliative care perspective’ is
presented on euthanasia and physician-assisted suicide.
Such a statement implies that the debate on this topic
undoubtedly involves palliative care, but it is also more
wide ranging. Requests for euthanasia and physicianassisted suicide are rare in a palliative care setting 11 and
are not generally a consequence of physical suffering or
lack of pain control (under such circumstances, the
palliative medical approach must obviously be reviewed
and improved to meet patients’ needs); when the request
for euthanasia is broken down on the basis of different
emerging motivations, it can clearly be seen that the
principal motives for such a request are psychological
and existential.12 14 On the one hand this implies, for the
physician, that the treatment of physical symptoms is
necessary but insufficient, and that a more appropriate
approach is needed towards depression, anxiety and so
on. On the other hand, it must be remembered that the

real reason for requesting euthanasia is that of suffering
in the widest sense of the word: the loss (or fear of loss) of
one’s own health, lucidity, dignity, happiness. Such fears
are not limited to a stage of advanced cancer, but are part
of the human condition of suffering, and need both
clinical competence and human empathy. In that sense,
the presentation of theoretical `extreme’ cases should be
recognized for what it is / a strategy by the proeuthanasia movement to induce a change in the menta lity
of European people based on centuries of humanistic and
personalistic culture. The `risks’ listed in paragraph 4.7
are thus current risks, which could have been strengthened by reporting the D utch data on the practice of nonvoluntary euthanasia. There is a very serious possibility
that, if euthanasia became the last stage of palliative care,
everything that came before would be underdeveloped or
devalued, or patients would lose faith in our work, not
knowing what to expect from us. The definitions reported
in the paper are, however, extremely limited and do not,
for example, consider whether a prolonged and deliberate
interruption of life support may be a form of euthanasia.
In my opinion, furth er consideration is needed to clarify
whether this issue could also be deemed to be not
euthanasia, as discussed in M aterstved and K aasa’s
review. 15
In conclusion, I believe that the positio n paper, open to
the discussion of different viewpoints and extremely
respectful of the situation of suffering and, at times,
despair that some patients and relatives find themselves
facing, highlights several important points and gives clear
and useful definitions `to call things by their name’
(Italia n saying).
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